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- The DynnmlcH of the Suffrage Question.
Tub late Henry Winter Davis declared in one

of Lis upeecbes, not long before liia untimely

decewe, that the question of Biiflrage for the
colored citizens of the United States waa not

merely a question of philanthropy, bat one o

"political dynamics" as well. Our Republi-

can frlpnda In Maryland have already found It

bo, and to their coot, llad they, during the

period while they possessed political control of

that State, been wise enough and bold enough,

to have enfranchised the colored citizens, they '

might still have maintained nndiHputed pos- - 1

BeaBion of the Btate. They voluntarily fought
, the battle with only part of their forces, and j

hey lost their State in consequence.

'. The Republicans of Tennessee have been I

winer. Rising to a more correct appreciation j

of the tendencies of the times aud the exi- -

gencios of the situation, they have summoned .

their colored follow-citizen- s Into the political I

field, and Lave reinforced themselves for their
contests with disloyalty and retrogression by a
phalanx of faithful allies. We look upon Ten- - .

nessee as safe to the Republican cause for a
long time to come.

But there is a broader sense than that of
mere State control, in which the enfranchisef
ment of the colored citizens is likely to prove
an important element in political dynamics.
The present probabilities are that the late
Rebel States will be admitted to the Union in
season to participate in the next Presidential
election. Throughout those States the colored
citizens have been enfranchised by act of Con- - j

gress. i hey are hereafter to participate in all
elections. Where they do not themselves con-

stitute a numerical majority in the State, they
will at least hold the balance of power. The
probability is that, unless the Democratic party
can manage to secure a pretty large portion of
the colored vote, it will find itself in a minority
in each of those States. It would be a strange
sight, we confess, to see South Carolina repre-
sented in Congress by a thorough Republican
delegation, yet Buch a result is by no means
impossible, and would be but typical of the
great revolution through which the country
has passed.

But Republican Congressional delegates from
the late Rebel States may play an important
part in political dynamics. It is the opinion
of many shrewd politicians that in the next
Presidential election there will be no choioe
by the people, and that the election will thus
be thrown into the House of Representatives
In such a oase each State, without reference to
population or extent, casts a single vote.
South Carolina will count for as much as Penn-
sylvania. Here is where the "dynamics" come
in. Moreover, the House of Representatives
which would have this question to decide is the
present one not the one to be elected in 1868.

In the Presidential election of next year,
the colored citizens ot the South will, for
the first time, vote for a Chief Magistrate of
the country. They will, doubtless, vote much
in accordance with the bias which they may
acquire in their first elections, to be held this
fall. They will still be influenced more or
less by the desire of fortifying and assuring
themselves in their political position as citi-

zens. They will watch with jealousy the
position of parties with reference to their en-

franchisement. They will scan closely the
attitude of parties on this question in those
States where the colored citizen is deprived of
his vote. The disfranchisement of the colored
citizen in Pennsylvania is a perpetual threat
of his disfranchisement in the late Rebel
States. The party which perpetrates
bo unjust a measure in Pennsylva-
nia cannot expect to receive the
support of that class of citizens anywhere in
the country. It is in this view of the subject
that the action of the late old-fog- y Democratic
Convention of this State becomes of some im-

portance dynamically considered. We know
of no better campaigning document for Repub-
licans all over the South than the platform
adopted the other day by the Democrats at
narrisburg. It is full of the bitterest hatred
against the colored citizens of the United
States. Its spirit would wrest the ballot from
every such citizen from one end of the country
to the other. It is an open declaration of war
against the rights and liberties of four millions
of our fellow-citizen- s, which they would be
foolishly criminal did they not take notice of
and resent. It is the pretense of the Demo-
cratic party at the South that it is the
lest friend the colored citizen has. To expose
the falsity of this assumption, the Republicans
have but to point to the Democratic platform
in Pennsylvania. That tells how much re-
gard the Democratio party has for the rights of
the colored citizen. '

The Democratio party has never in its past
history shown much regard for abstract jus-
tice. It has never been able to see the ethioal
element in politics. But it has generally
shown a pretty fair comprehension and respect
for the dynamics of politics. It could under-
stand the power of votes, aud has shown a good
degree of shrewdness and zeal in getting them.
It lias respected force, if not prinoiple. We
would, therefore, suggest to its leaders whether
this warfare upon the few colored citizens in
such States as Pennsylvania, New Jersey, etc.,
is likely hereafter to pay f We make no ap-

peal to Jastice, but merely to vulgar shrewd-
ness. Is it best to sacrifice, almost surely and

niH DAILY
bopp)ciily, the entire Bonlh for the sake of
excluding a few hundred honcat clti.n from
the ballot-bo- x in a few of the Northern Stales t

We ce signs that this view of the subject it
forcing itself upon the more intelligent mem-
bers of th party. They see where this thing
is leading to, and they begin to feel that there
is no sense in pursuing a linn of policy which
promises nothing. It is foolish to serve the
Devil when he can't pay. The old Bourbon
leaders who met at Ilarrisburg the other day
have not the first particle of political shrewd-
ness, or they would have preserved a disoreet
silence upon the BufTragn question. They
had nothing to gain by their gratuitous assault
upon the colored citizens. All the votes they
can hope to make by pandering to a fading
prejudice are already thidrs by right of pre-
emption and Immemorial occupancy and uao.
They have not strengthened their position at
home any by their aotion, and they have fur-
nished a powerful weapon to the opponents
of their party at the South. They might, at
least, have consulted dynamio considerations
a little, if they could not the nobler prin-
ciples of Justice and abstract right.

Honor the Office.
Councils yesterday had the proper sense of
propriety when they passed a resolution ex-

tending the hospitalities of the city to the Pre-
sident of the United States, and we are sur-
prised that any three men could be found who
were so wanting in becoming respect as to vote
against the measure. Those of our readers
who have watched the policy of this journal,
can bear witness to our opposition to the per-
sonal eonduct and political career of Mr. John-
son; but because we do not agree with the
views of the gentleman who at present hap-

pens to be in the Presidential chair, is no
reason why we should slight the Chief Execu-
tive of the United States of America. It is not
to Andrew Johnson, a citizen of Tennessee,
that Philadelphia extends her hospitalities,
but it is to the President of the United States.
The office, upon whomsoever conferred, covers
the holder with a dignity which, if we respect
our nationality, we should acknowledge.
The American people, in their earnest
faith in universal equality, are almost
inclined to Jacobinism. There is a great dif-

ference between a proper respect for
office and a cringing subserviency to the oocu-pan- t.

One is found in the conduct of every
right-thinkin- g citizen, who, conscious of his
equality with the individual, does not scruple
to pay that respect which the position of the
officer demands. The other is the obtrusive
indecencies of an ill-br- coward, who fears
that people may deem him inferior, aud con-
tinually pushes his equality befere all others,
to prevent them forgetting that he is legally
their peer. A manly consciousness of the
lights of a citizen, and the possession of that
common sense which dictates that order is
best preserved by showing respect to autho-
rity, teaches every man to deferentially
approach the representative of our nation.

Whoever insults the President insults the
nation. Suppose Mr. Johnson was to visit
Canada, and the British forts should refuse to
honor him with a salute, or pay him any defer-
ence, would there be a man in the States who
would not be deeply indignant at such a recep-
tion of the President 1 We hope not. We feel
sure that an insult offered the Chief Executive
by aforeigner would be repelled byall the nation,
without distinction of party. Yet if such
would be our conduct then, why Bhould we
show that very disrespect which we
would not tolerate from others? Are
we like the Irishmann who would not
let anybody knock his friend down except
himself? What a ridiculous attitude we
assume before Europe, in affording a prece-
dent which we will not allow others to follow I

It is due to our self-respec-t, if not to our
respect for Mr. Johnson, that we extend to him
the hospitalities of our city; and we fuel con
fident that when the bitterest radical calmly
thinks over the question, there will be a
unanimous assent to the action of Councils.
Colonel Page, who, although opposed to us in
politics, possesses a vast fund of that rare
article in Councils common sense well ex-

pressed the whole subject when he said that
he "was sorry that there had been any discus
sion on the subject. We owe respect to the office,
irrespective of the person who may fill it." We
are glad to see on the passage of the resolu-
tion there were but three votes in opposition
thoso of Messrs. Fox, Shermer, and Stokley.

How to Recover funds.
It is positively instructive to see how Common
Council gets out of doing the right thing in the
right way. It will be remembered that it was
recently discovered In the returns made by
the Aldermen and Committing Magistrates
that, with but a few exceptions, none had
turned over to the City Treasury the fines col-

lected by thorn, which belonged to the city
by law. This proce3S of pocketing has
been going on for years. When the election
of these officers came up yesterday, Select
Council passed a sensible bill, making all those
who had failed to pay up ineligible to

and directing the City Solicitor to Ustl-tut- e

proceedings against them. By this law
much good could be accomplished. In the
first place, our city would be rid of dishonest
officials, and at the same time the strongest
inducements would be held out for the officers
to hand over the funds, in order to be eligible,
whlchj-i- f they did not, the Solicitor would
commence suit. This law was eminently sen-

sible and efficient; when it reached Common
Council it waa laid on the table, aud the fol-

lowing adopted:
"That the City Solicitor be and he la hereby

Instructed ami lilrtcleil to Institute au Inquiry
us to the amount of flues, penalties, aud ousts
due and uupald by the police or ooiiiiuluiun
mnftlHtrateB to the Cit y Treasurer for the year
JstHi, aud UiRtlexitl pruoeediuK he taken untimt.
all kuch delinquent inuKisliuluH to recover Ilia

and coals collected by them respec-
tively."

An inquiry U first ia order, and then legal
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proceedings. Meanwhile, the tnrn who are to
be toed as diehonest are reflected to their old
positions! A man who is no far fal.e as to
have to be wied is yet worthy of a continuance
iu office! Such is the logio of Common Conn,
cil. It adopted the weakest half of the Select
Council ordinance, and had it sent back to the
other chamber, where it will not be acted on
until next week. And this, in the estimation
of the members, is the most effectual way of
recovering embezzled fundi! To complete the
farce, it should have been referred to the Com-
mittee on Law.

How It la Done.
When some member of Councils is so far for-

getful of the customs of those bodies as to
introduce a bill really demanded for the public
good, and which in its action does not tend to
enrich the favorites of any of our city fathers,
the majority are placed in a remarkably un-

fortunate condition. They are determined not
to sacrifice their personal feelings for the
public benefit, yet at the same time they dare
not vote against the bill, bcoause of the med-
dling interlopers of the press, who do not
hesitate to let their constituents know all
about their actions. In this dilemma, a rue
is adopted, which saves their feelings and
wards off the indignation of the people they
are supposed to represent. It is discovered
that the bill must be investigated on some
legal points, and so it is moved
that it be referred to the Committee on Law if
its death is neoessary, or to some other legisla-

tive cremetery if it is not of vital importance
that it bo killed. When once in the hands of
the Committee, we never hear anything more
of it. If the mover of the resolution calls for
his offspring, the Chairman reports progress,
and the bill is thus omitted without attracting
too great attention from the public Now this
plan is worse than a deliberate defeat, because
it shows that the members are not only untrue
to their constituents, but also that they are
cowards. They dare not defend their own
actions, yet have not publio spirit enough to
yield their bitter personal prejudices to the
requirements of the city.

As long as thi3 device was used in an excep-
tional case we did not object, but when we
see it not only a daily but an hourly practice,
and when all legislation is transferred from
Councils, where the press is admitted, to a
Committee which sits with closed doors, we
do most earnestly protest agaiust such a
shirking of responsibility. ""Within a few
weeks we have had too many instances of
this choking off of bills. The Board of Health
appropriation was sent to a special committeei
which failed yesterday to report. The motion
was merely another way of defeating what is
imperatively demanded, and we brand such
legislation as false and cowardly. The city is
in danger of disease, and her Councils,
because of personal spite against the Board
of Health, refuse to Bupply the money to
render us safe. They dare not defeat the
bill, so they send it to a committee, and that
is the end of it. The case of F. A. Van Cleve,
two weeks since, was treated in the
same manner. Without a shadow of legal
right to his place, he is allowed to
hold it, because Mr. Wagner, or some other
accessory, is unwilling to report the bill.
Yet the Committee on Law signed a report
tun days ago, and there have been two meet-
ings since. It is time that we have some re-

form in this mode of legislation. It is proper
to send a legal question to a committee, in
order to prevent crude and illegal aotion, but
it is not necessary to send such a motion as
the Board of Health appropriation. Let the
law be so amended that every committee is com-

pelled to report at the next meeting. If it re-

quires more time, lot the question be re-

ferred once more to it, if Councils think
more time is necessary. But let us do away
with this cowardly committee system now
in vogue. It is quite time some new device
be invented to kill good bills. The old one
has worked too long. Let Wagner and Van
Cleve concoct something now, for the present
plan has grown to be offensive to the people.

saBssse-- ai xamaaaBs

Ons Modkbn Babbarism. The disgraceful
and disgusting prize-fig- ht which came off yes-

terday between two roughs, near Aqula creek,
Virginia, is another instance of the barbaric
tendency of a certain class of our
people, and the utter laxity of law.
The details of this bloody affair we pub-

lished as a matter of news. But there are
some facts which need investigation. It was
well known all over the country that this
affair was about to come off, and an amphi-
theatre was erected to accommodate three
thousand people. An Alderman of our city,
William McMullen, was referee, and the per-
formance was witnessed by a number of the
officials at Washington. No attempt was made
to interfere with the exhibition by the authori-
ties of Virginia. The affair had a semi-leg- al

aspect, and was as safe and uninterrupted as a
Spanish bull-figh- t. It is time that such exhi-

bitions be stopped. It is necessary that an
example be made of some few of those who
engage in or countenance such evasions of law
and decency, and we hope that the Governor
of Virginia will see that the combatants and
some of the witnesses are punished, and that
severely.

fmigration to Liberia. WL ile the tide of
immlgi atlon is bringing thousands from Europe
to the United States, a new Impela has been
given to the emigration of blacks to the pros-
perous joung republic ol Liberia, in Afiica.
K'ne hundred and tblrty-fou- r emigrants have
le't the United States for Liberia within seven
months. They went from seven States, Tenn
gylvanla, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Curolina, and Tennessee. About twenty
trades were reprecnted. There were 6 en-

gineers, 5 coopers, 10 blacksmiths, 15 shoe-
makers, 19 carpenters, 14 bricklayers, aud 109
farmers, etc. Of the emigrants 217 were mem-
bers of different churches, Baptist, Methodist,
Presbvlerian. Episcopalian, etn. tso n.atship (ioleouda left Cburleston, 8. V., May 30' wit a 1!20 emigrants. Many others evnn.i tn
follow iu November next, ,

Coott.t IirQctmiM. England has spent
15,000,000 Rince 18: in "Commissions of In-
quiry." The commission! now existing are
the Children's Kmplormont, the English
S hool Inquiry, the Scottish Education, the
Marriage Laws, the Paris Exhibition, the
Pollution of Rivers, the Courts of Justice
Concentration, the Oaths, the Coal, the Law
Digest, the Water Supply, the Neutrality
Laws, and the Trades' Union, to which will
tie added the Ritnal Commission. The Educa-
tion Commissions have been expensive; down
to the end of 18G6 that for Scotland had cost
X8204, and that for England XI 2. 900. The
estimate for the current year is 3420 for the
foimer and X2U00 for the latter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

rZl REFRIGERATOR BAZAAR. -- B. 8.
JIAIUtlS A (X. have. In addition to a One

assortment ol l'eli Iterators of bet qualliy. three new
.iiiirii, vis.: Harris' Patent. Keen A Tevls' Patent,
ni W right's Patent Ice-Wat- K frtgerator; ail
at ranted to preserve meal, etc. etc, dry andimret, and to )e more economical la ice than au

oilier Refrigerators,
11. B. TTARRI3 A CO.,

163m4p No. lit North Ninth street. Dear Hue.

tgg-- KEWSPArER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COK CO. Agents lor the "Tii,Mura"

and Newspaper Praia of the whole conn try, have
from FIFTH and CHESS UT Btreeta to No

144 8. SIXTH Street Moond door above WALNUT.
OnricRK No. 144 H. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia

TKI BUNE BUILDINGS, New York. T SO HP

jggp k C A D E MJT OP MUSIC.
TWF, KHfITHKTH ANHITKIUARV ANDOB1N1) UUBICAL C'KLKBUATION

OP TIIH
TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY.

SCHOOL

On THURSDAY KVfcNINU. June 20th, 1857.

A programme hat been arraDged combining-- thefollowing (futures:
Tlie entire School will occupy the plutform, and will

render Hie following pieces:
CIioiiib.................."11i9 Children' Jubilee."
Chorus .... "tiles mxI Hlbie."

'limit ...Anllnhoual.
Quurtelie aud Cborua......"lieauiirul Lund of Kca .'Ciirn. "Polar 8lar."
Chorus... Work, for theKiiciit la Cumin."
Chorus -- .."Love at Home."Cluirns,,BeODd the Knilliug and tbe Weening."
Cuanl.. ...."Olorla tn Uxceiais."

Mrs. BCHIMPP and Miss BLACK BURNE have
consented to sing tbe following pieces:
Solo "Angels eyer Bright aud Fair,"

ALUs u. iiiacKDuroeDuett "The Alpine Morning,"
SlissU. Jfluckourne and Mrs. Sclilmp!

Solo--' L'Ardltl Waltz" MibsG illackburue
Bolo 'The Staler ot the Muliiliigalea".Mr. tecliluipf

The Gamblers' Wife." (Solo) by J. M. Evans
"Guide me, O Thou Great Jehovah !" (Quartette).

By the Cboir of Tabernacle Church

The Report of the School will be rtad by Rev. B
GRIFFITHS, D. I.The Rev. M. G. CLARKE, of Chlcaeo: W. T.
BRANTLY. V. V., ot Georgia; and V. C. KliD V, D.D.,
of Boston (formerly fHilar .1 of the Cliurcii;, will be
presf in. and participle In the ( jercl es.

TheCiioruspit will be unstained by the entire School,
accompanied by the celebrated

t A T T E R L K K BAN D,"
Theodore Herrmau, Lender,

JOHN M. EVANS, Conductor.
THOMAS J. MUSTIN, Pianist.

Tickets, 60 cents, admlulug to Punituii, Parque'
Circle and Balcony; Family Circle, '3 ceuU; maybe
procuied at Tiumpler'H. Seventh mid Clieuut streets,
and ai the Rooms of the Baptist Publicat ion BocMy,
No. Mo ARCH Bireet. a 14

frf MISSION HOUSE, VVE3T PHI LA- -
DDLPIUA CTHIRTY-fllXr- K street, bear

Market). Publio Kxamiiiation on TUKSDAY next,
trt.mWA.M- - Publio Mervicrs at the same place ou
FRIDAY next. Bmhop STKVENS presiding, 6 14 U

flCS- T- WMGhT'S ALCONATED GLYCERINES' TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED GLYCEK.NE
softens uud smooths the skin; imoarui beauty a id
brightness to thecomplexlou. Is deliclotisly fragrant,
TBAM8PABKNT, and supetb as a Toilet Soap. Order
of your drug gist. 6 25 4ptf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ITI5-A.1M- C GKANELLO,

TAIL.OI1,
No. 21 OHEBNUT STREET,

(Formerly of No. 132 8. FOURTH S.reet),
HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OK
CI.0TIIS, CASSIMEKES AND YESTISG3

Made up to the order of all Gentlemen who are
desirous ol procuring a Umt-clHH-S lasutonable gar--
menu i a wlm8m

fpfff STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEINWAY & BON 1 direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright Pianos," with their
"Patent Setonhtor" and double Iron Frame, patented
June S. 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration of tbe musical profession and all who have
heard tuem.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

FOR BALK ONLY BT
BLASIUS BROTHERS.

32 4p No. 1000 CHKdNUT street, Phlla.

PARTIES WIS HING TO PDECHAbE
r? If ft will And ll ta their advantage to call and
examine the

CKLJKB RATED BCHOMACKEB PIANO,
at their warerooms.

No. llut CHESNTJT STREET,
4 23 4P Philadelphia,

!"?5 THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU
IIB Y f tact u re recommend themselves. We pro-
mise to our patroiia clear, beautiful tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable price, Com-
bined with a full guaran toe, For sale only at No. 1017
WALNUT Street.
6t UNION PIANO MANTrFAOTURTNQ CO.

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAH.

ElCn GLOSS INSTEAD OP GREY
DECAYI

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.

The only known Heatorer of Color nd
Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.

NO X01I: BALDNESS
OB

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Imparl lire, growth, and vigor to

the wenkest hair, fastens and atopa Us falling, and Is
Hure to produce a new growth ot hair, cujlog It to
grow thick and strong.

ONLY 7B I'CNTM A HOXIf-K-. HALF A
nozfcar, M'oo. sold at

DIt. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 830 KOniU SIXTH STBEKT,

ABOVE VINK,
And all Drngglsta and Variety Stores. J I foiwjlp

8AVE YOUR CLOTH AND YOURLADIES, by calling at Mrs. UOKLKH, No. IW
MARK ET 'Street, and learn to cut your own dresnos;
alno, learn her new style ot Raised Worsted Work ,
Dresses, Basques, etc., Iu one hour.

Aiieuli wanted. lBlm4p

fl A PAIR OF MATCHED BAY HOKSES
Morn an Mlorlr. warrauled sound, suitable fur

iTuniien'a lllil driving, will be sold by A. HhJIttf.
NKBM. at tbe llaiuiar, ou SA1UU1AY MORN I NU,
June Hi. It

TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.$4000 Apply to
LKWia n. nwrwirR.

114U No. 1S2 U. FUl'UTJi Street.

JUNE i 14, 18G7.

ROCKIIILL & VILGOr.,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos.603 and G05 CHESNUT St

The Public are Invited to ex-

amine our extensive assortment
cf Men's, Youths', and Boys'
Clothing, for Spring and Sum-

mer Wear, just made of fresh
materials, and in the latest and
most approved styles.

Clothing made to order for
Gents and Boys in the most ar-

tistic manner, and reasonable
prices.

The best Cutters and Work-

men employed.

Our Stock of Ready-ma- de

Clothing is well made, well trim-

med, and Reliable. 5 16 t7 3 ip

GRAND PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY

or THl

Eruption of Mount Vesuvius,
BT PBOFESSOB JACKMOX,

AT EAST W 11 K PAUK, UBAT'H FEBIIT
WILL TAKE PLACE THIS EVENING,

rnik opened with music at 7 o'clock. Eruption at
8li o clock.

FABE BRILLIANTLY ILLUMINATED.

A19IISHION, 25 CENTS.
The Fpruce and Pine street cars run direct to the

bridge.
A special train will leave the Depot of fie Ra'.li-moi- e

Ilaliroed Company for toe fark at 8 P. M. ,
M. It

J H E J A R!
1 he Best, the CbeapeV, the Surest, the most Reliable,

the most easily cleaned, the self sealing,
aelMestlUKi Flexible Cap

CA11LINLE JAB.

PATENT ICE CREAM FREEZE OX.

THE REPEATING X.TOI1T.

PKICE, 7o CKNTS.

OAS KTOVES FOB COOUIHfl AND HEAT
riVU BY CIAS AMD AIB COllIJED.

CHARLES Bl'BUHAM A CO.,
HO. 119 kOl'TH TENTH STREET,

8 14 lm Corner ol Bansom.

gOILER EXPLOSIONS
GUARDED AGAINST BY TJSIN3

SHAW & JUSTIO li'S
MERCURY COLUMN OlIAUKS AND LOW

WATER MlUNALIi
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

614 1m PHILIP H. JUSTICE,
NO. 14 NORTH FIFTH ST., PHI LA.

Shops SEVENTEENTH and COATES Streets.

V. FADER'S
OELEBR A.T E D

SIBEEIAN LEAD PENCILS,
TEN DEGREES OF HABDXESS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED

FOB CIYIL ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS
ARTISTS, AND COUNTING-HOUS- E USE.
FOB BALK, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

MOSS ft CO..
(AGENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA.)

6TATI0NERS.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
AND PK1N ThJtta,

MO. 43 CHESNUT STREET.
X. BTOPPEL'S Great Lead Pencil Drawing of

"AF FIN ITT OF CHOICE," drawn with Siberian
Pencils, now on exhibition. b 28 lm4p

SPRING STYLES

riiiladelplila Wall Papers X I

HOWELL & BOURSE,
X. E . Corner F0WT1I ami MARKET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FAPEB' HANGINGS
and .

' lautmrp

QUHTAIN MATEUIALb,
fJOPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BKEEt REPEATING SHOT

GUN,
FIRING lUURSIIOlS IN TWO SECONDS,
Using-- ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured by tbe
KOI'ER RF.PEATINU RIFLE COMPANY. Am-

herst. Massarhusett". unde r personal supervision of
C. M. fiPENCER, Inventor ot tbe famous UPKNCEtt
RIFLE. Kend tor circular. Blrtlnl

AfCT PKLiOIITr-'U- SI1ADE, RE- -
rresnintf oree7.es. ana nri ci&ns re-u.-

iiii UieOurilensulOLOUl'KSrUit fOlNT.
Horns leave toot of bOUiii bireet Uuliy every three-quarte-

of an hour. 6 1 Din4p

r.TNTAKE THE FAMILY TO
POINT UAKDEN8,

in,.-- uumi dellKbtnil pUce lor recreation aud enjoy-
ment In tlie vicinity ut" tbe city. Home lave foot of
bOUTH btreet daily every three-quarter- s of an
hour. inin4p

7 EST PENN SQUARE SEMINARY
No. 6 WEMT PKNN SQUARE, BELOW MARKET

Tbe Fall Term will coiniiivnoe Hepleiiiber lii. la'7
Parents di blrluic to enter their dauglilers In tills Innti-tutln- ii

are requested to make applloati'in before
June 2t. 9 18 lm4p

MAR V E. HOC FT, .MARY E. TAZfc.Wfc.LL

niVERSlDE INSTITUTE.

rpriE WASHINGTON LIBRARY COM TAN Y.

PRISCIFAL OFFICE,

NO. 1225 ClIESNTT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOEI.tR,
SO,K rBrSEXTFD TO SUBCainKK.

. ONE CASH rBESBNT OF ,.
ONE CASH PRESENT OF ,.

HE CAtll PBFAEST OF !,.ONE.CASH rBEtE.1T OF 30.
TWO CASH PRESENTS Of SO EACH.
iWad lull Schedule of Presents below.

EACH CERTIFICATE r STOCK. IS AO.rOMPANIin WITH A BCACTirrLRTEEIrPtaATR FNWBATING. H(THMORE AT BETA 1 1. THAN THECOftT orCERTIMCATE.AND ALSO INSURES TOTHE HOLDER A PRESENT IN THEGREAT DISTBIB UTION.

THE WASHINGTON LIBRiBY CO.

Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, and ed

in aid of

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Incorporated by the State .f Jf.w Jersey

April , 180T,

Bltnnte at Riverside, Bnrllnirton onnntv. New Jrvand lonntied for the purpose ol graluiiom.j educating
l'nlled,Bta0teafeC'U,'Ki buldc'rs na eat ot

The Board ef TroMpea consists or ins (btlciwinr
known citizens of Pennsylvania aud New Jerer-l- r
HON. WILLIAM It. MANN.

WLVrW Philadelphianow t.ttwth to
Ex-thi- ef Coiner, U.S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds,

Philadelphia, Pa.HON. JAMES M. SOOVEL,
New Jersey.HON. W. W. WARE,
New Jersey.HENRI GORMAN, KQ..

Airent Atlauia' RxniWM Ihll..'.ki. a.
J. E. COE, IbU.. '

Of Joy Coe A Co., Philadelphia.

TBBABCBY DttPAKTMlCNT W MUM TO. IX CApril. IS, I8A7. Olllce ol Internal Revenue: Harlot--'received sntlnlaclory evidence that tne proceedsof the enterprise conducted by the "WattilntwoaLibrary Company" will be devoted to charitableuses, permission is hereby granted to said iVmrway
to conduct such enterpri-- e exempt Irutn all cnarce.
Whether from sj eclnl tai or other duty.

J. A. ROLLING, Commissioner.

THE
WASHINGTON LIBRARY C51 PA XT,

In order that this benevolent object may be ul

y accom pushed, have issued live series ofFINK B'U.Hrl'ljATK KiNORAVIKOS,
whli h we put mi subscription at prices mucn below
their retail value.
CERT1F1CA1KH OF KTCM'K IN THE WASHING- -

lOt LIBHAUY COMPANY"
will be Issued, stamped with the seal ol the Company,
and signed by tl e cecretary. (None others genuine.)

Any person aeiidliii: ,ONK, TWO, THREK, FOUR,
OK HVK I'Ol LA KM, or paylnc the snme to oar local
Agents, will receive, ttunieoi ately. a hue Mteel-Pla- te

Kngiaving. aa set forth below, and as mauy OJrUtt-cai-

ol stork as tbe number of dnllum paid; itnurlncON. PKKSKNT in our published scbedile far EACH
CERTIFICATE held.

OS E D" )LLA R ENOIIA VINOS
No. "My Child I My Child!!" No. -"- They'r

Saved I They're (Saved !" No. -'-Old ueventy-slz- ;
or, The Early Days of tli Revolution."

TWO-WiLU- 4.NOHA VINOS.
No. l'-Was- lug ton's Cour.sh.o." N . 2 'Wsl.Ington'a I.ant Interview with hli Mother."

THREF-- 1 OLLArt ENUK1V NO.
JIOMK FROM THE WAR."

and Three CntlUcates of block, Insuring ThreePresents.
FOT'P-rOLLA- R ErORAVHTO

"TTIE Pfcltll S OF OCR Vj KKP A lUrilRH "
and Four OittHcat.e 4 moolr,, tamiioag Four
Presents.

TrVE TXJLLXte INlinAVCT'J
"THE M AKJBJ Jii-- i if. Off II'MTAVand Five Ceruui-atrf-e mtiim, inmintnj Efiv Presents.

The eui(ri aait iiHruilii.iuis. whn im deliveredat our Local A c.uciei, up mm, ny mail aotftaid, orexpress, as may t unhtrwL

THE WA&HiSGTOJS LrB:iU.a,T COMPANY
WILL AWABJ.

THREE HINDRED THOCSAND DOL-
LARS IN PRESENTS

TO TUK 6HAREHOLDEBS
ON WEDNLSDAT, SEPTEMBER 23. 1867,

AT THE ACADEMT OF MUSIC,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.,

OB AT THM INBTITUTJt.

SCHEDULE OF PRESENTS.
1 Cah Ptesenk M....... t '1,000
1 Cash I'ieeiil......-.......- .. ui.iioo
1 Cash Present ...... IU 0110

I Cash l'reaeuU 6,1100
S Cash Presents of fiVHi each 6,lWU
1 Handsome Country ReMideuoe, biable,

Grounds, etc., UertnantoM o, Phlla. 18,000
1 Double Residenoe, three-etor- y nrick, Cam-

den. N. J. J .. 13,00
1 Coal Depot, unices, BuetU, and Ground, with

business etlabltiibed. No, 1314 Washington
avenue, Philadelphia. 15,000

1 Country Residence, Riverside, N. J., with
Orouud. frruita, etc...- - . 10.000

1 Three-stor- y Cottage, Lot, etu 6,000
16 Valuable Building Lots, Riverside, fjiioeaoh 6,000

1 i leg ant Turnout amlty Carriage, span of
Jlor&es, Uarneas eta, complete ,, B.OOO

10 Valuable Building' Lots, Klverslde.3oO each s,ouo
IReauilful bllver-sre- y Horse, hands

high, sired by the celebrated lmpord
Arabian Home "Caliph;" also, a light
Road Wagon, weight H0 pounds, with set
ol superior (single Harness, Lap Blanket,
Whip, etc .... 8,000

!0 Pianos, oo each Kl.lKHJ
JU M eloueons, m each 4,VlO
4 Rosewood bewiug Machines, Aw eaotl..10 tumUy dewing Alaclilnes, imj each. 1.1HX1

60 Flue Uold Watch, s, iw each.... 111,001)
1MJ Oil Paintlugs, by leading artists aggrexaut

value 10 004t Camel'a Hair Bhavvis, fl'0 each.... a ,)1 Camel's Hair fciiawls. Stum each... 6,001)
a Handsome Luce bliawla, eacn. . 760

10 Cttsiiniere Hlmwts, eaob......... ..""
ItO HI Ik Dress Piitterns. ,7i euob.... 1 6K1
60 t:tty Building Lola. (ITS each .T!ZT""'

The remulnuer will consist of eiilver Ware-Music-
al

Boxes, Oiiera Oliuwes, PocketBible", aud ol Herein artlol- sot ornamentauu una, auiuuuiiug Wb.,.BM, 82.000

Total mH. ...... .. 3o,uoofir All the pioperlles are lveu clear of lucuui-brauc- e

HOW TO OBTAIN SHARES AND

Pend orders by ruuil, euolosing Irom $1 to l"0either by post tlltice orders or In a registered letterat our risk. Lurger amounts should be sent by draftor express.
lusiiuits, witn n.Oaravliigs.... ,
?6 -
SO

' ' - CO
luu 0 00

Local and Travel ing AUENTS WANTED throuirh.outtheUulttdlalaiea.
Tbe Association have appointed aa Receivers

Messrs. UEOIIQE A. COOKE A CO. Baukers.No. MS.
THIRD bireet, whose well-know- n Int 'grlty and buai-u- ni

experleuce will be a sulllchnt guarantee that themoney euti uated to them will be promptly applied to
the purposes aii. ted.

PHit ADKu-niA- , Pa., May 20, 1S97.
To th Officers and Mrmheri of the IVathUwton Libraru

i tbwijxnij, A. H. UMAJi, Hvctttiiry.
Geutlenien:-- On receipt or your favor of the I5thInstil nt, notifying us ol our appointment, as Receiversfor your Couipui y. we took tbe 111, riyto suoiiiltacopy of your ('barter, with a plan of your entrurise?

to the hlKliest leKal autnorliy ol'thefsiate. aud havliijr
'"T1"" lauiet.piuioo in rotrurd to Us leuuiliy.aud s.vmpmlii.lhfc' with the benevolent object of voirAssoclKiuiu.v z., (be education and nmliit itauca "lthe oril;u eblirt en of our s and sailors at theRIerKIle Inmlttila. Kb h. ... . .

Tuhject l " "r bVil enorul 10 v"ite so worth

OEO, A. COOKH ft CO.


